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Epic Rear Sub Frame Installation Instructions 

2009+ Harley-Davidson Touring Models 

 

 

Introduction  
 
Thank you for your purchase of your new DropKick Customs Rear Subframe.  
 
1. Place bike on center jack.  

2. Remove saddlebags, side covers, bag rails, rear fender  

3. Unplug rear lighting harness from under the seat, plug may be on back side of battery  

4. Raise jack until the pressure is off the shocks  

5. Remove right & left shocks  

6. Remove battery tray bolts on cross member of factory sub frame QTY (4) Don’t discard hardware you will reuse.  

7. Remove left side electrical panel top right bolt. Don’t discard hardware you will reuse.  

8. Remove the 6 bolts that attach the factory rear sub frame to factory frame. don’t discard hardware you will reuse.  

9. Install the DropKick Customs Sub Frame reusing all the hardware removed from factory sub frame. Loosely install the 6 bolts that 
attach the subframe to factory frame. Tighten hardware to factory torque specs. Install the 2 bolts that attach the battery tray to sub 
frame cross member.  

10. Reinstall left side electrical panel hardware.  

11. Install your shocks.  

12. If you are using other DropKick Customs parts related to the rear sub frame please refer to instructions for those items, shocks, 
side covers, axle locks, rear lighting, license plate bracket, rear cowling.  
 
• DropKick Customs products are subject to continuous improvement and development, therefore, although these instructions 
include the most up-to-date information available at the time of printing, minor updates may occur. To find the latest information. 
Please contact DropKick Customs if you have any questions regarding the contents in this document.  
 
• DropKick Customs shall not be held liable for any consequential or incidental damages resulting from the failure of a DropKick 
Customs part. DropKick Customs shall have no obligation if a part becomes defective as a result of improper installation or abuse. 
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